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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Chalfonts Tea Rooms from South Norfolk. Currently, there
are 17 dishes and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Chalfonts Tea Rooms:
the Chalfonts-Teezimmer is located in the beautiful historical location hingham, is deceptively large, but it has
only a few tables that are wheelchair accessible, the rest accessible via a small row of stairs. eating is good,

cheap and delivered with a smile. while they do not specialize in food allergies and intolerances, they are more
than willing to work with them to change dishes wherever possible. I went for fu... read more. When the weather

conditions is pleasant you can also eat outside. What ceg12345678 doesn't like about Chalfonts Tea Rooms:
Stopped in for all day breakfast with a friend and my pooch. Cafe was cold, nearly as cold as the lady that served
us. No greeting on arrival- is good afternoon a difficult thing to say to your customers? I would like to think that a
dog friendly cafe would be friendly to our 4 legged friends. My little well behaved pooch was looked at in disgust.
Breakfast was overpriced- good sausages apart from that very disappoin... read more. You can at Chalfonts Tea
Rooms from South Norfolk taste delicious vegetarian meals, in which no animal meat or fish was brought into
play, Those who are passionate about the British cuisine will enjoy the large selection of traditional meals and

indulge in the taste of England. We offer not only sweet pieces, cakes and small snacks, but also cold and hot
drinks, For a snack in between, the delicious sandwiches, small salads, and other snacks are suitable.
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Mai� course�
LASAGNA

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Ho� drink�
TEA

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

Breakfas� Men�
ENGLISH BREAKFAST

BIG BREAKFAST

Coffe�
FLAT WHITE COFFEE

COFFEE

Ingredient� Use�
BACON

MEAT

SAUSAGE

EGG

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

TOSTADAS

FISH

SANDWICH
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